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The new centre is set to open in spring 2019 and 
will be situated on the site of the current sports 
dome and overflow car park. The existing complex 
will be kept open while building work is carried out, 
then later demolished.

Facilities at the centre will include:

• An eight lane, 25-metre swimming pool
• A learner pool with moveable floor
• An 80-85 station gym
• A large dance studio
• A spinning studio
• A sports hall
• A café

Construction company, Willmott Dixon Construction 
[WDC], has set up a time-lapse camera showing 
live pictures of the new facility being built, visit 
www.arun.gov.uk/newleisurecentre 

WDC has engaged with local schools to reinforce 
the work and values of STEM Sussex; promoting 
the subjects of Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Maths and inspiring young people to consider 
careers in engineering and construction.  The 
company is providing support both on- and off -site, 
including career and interview advice sessions, visits 
to site, school assemblies, workshops and work 
experience placements.   

Please visit www.facebook.com/littlehamptonLC 
for all the latest information.

The construction of the new multi-million pound leisure centre in Littlehampton is well underway.  
The foundations have already been completed and the building framework is now taking shape. 
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How well  
did you sleep  
last night? 
This is a question we routinely ask those attending for a Wellbeing MOT  (one to one 
support with a Wellbeing Adviser) and it is staggering how many of us are struggling 
to get a good night’s sleep.  A disturbed night can happen to us all but this can have 
a profound effect on our wellbeing if it occurs regularly.

Regular poor sleep can put us at greater risk of developing diseases such as obesity, heart 
disease and diabetes, and can also shorten our life expectancy.

How much sleep do I need?
The average sleep requirement for adults is around 8 
hours but some people need more and some less.  If 
you find yourself tired and wanting to nap through-
out the day then you probably need more sleep.  
Tiredness can sometimes be a symptom of a health 
condition but most commonly it is caused by poor 
sleeping habits.

A bad night’s sleep will be followed by a day of feeling 
tired and irritable but shouldn’t impact on your health 
in any way.  After several sleepless nights, the mental 
health effects become more serious.  Your thinking 
may become “foggy” making it harder to function and 
make decisions; you may become irritable and fall 
asleep during the day.  Your risk of injury or accident 
will increase and it may be unsafe for you to drive.
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Why is a good night’s sleep so important?
• Sleep boosts immunity – lack of sleep and feeling   
 run-down will leave you at greater risk of catching  
 bugs and germs
• Sleep keeps you slimmer – having less sleep than   
 you need messes up your hunger hormones.    
 People sleeping less than 7 hours per night have a  
 greater risk of obesity and gain weight more   
 quickly. Tiredness makes us seek out refined  
 carbohydrates for an “energy boost” but these  
 have lots of calories too.
• Sleep helps you feel ok. Missing 1 night’s sleep   
 leaves us feeling irritable but chronic poor  
 sleeping can lead to a mood disorder.  People with  
 depression or anxiety often have confused  
 sleeping patterns, many sleeping for 6 hours or less.
• Sleep reduces your risk of type 2 diabetes –   
 studies have found that deep sleep helps us   
 process glucose efficiently.  Sleeping for 5 hours   
 or less has been shown to increase the risk of  
 developing type 2 diabetes.
• Sleep reduces the risk of heart disease – sleep   
 deprivation has been linked to an increased heart   
 rate, higher blood pressure and “inflammatory”   
 chemicals linked to heart disease.

Everyday reasons
•  Uncomfortable bed/bed clothes
•  Uncomfortable bedroom – wrong temperature,   
 noise, too light
•  Partner/children disturb your sleep
•  Irregular sleep routine
•  Not getting enough exercise
•  Eating too late/full stomach
•  Going to bed hungry
•  Too much caffeine 
•  Alcohol
•  Cigarettes
•  Illness, pain, high temperature
 
 More serious reasons
•  Emotional problems
•  Work worries
•  Anxiety
•  Depression
•  Thinking over and over …
•  Physical health problems (heart, breathing,   
 neurological, hormone, joints and muscles, 
 gastro and bowel, genitourinary, chronic pain)
• Medication 

Reasons we 
can’t sleep 

Do’s and Don’ts
• Avoid caffeine from mid-afternoon onwards  
 (tea, coffee, cocoa, chocolate, soft drinks, 
 energy drinks).
• Avoid nicotine including patches, gum, vaping at   
 least 1 hour before bedtime
• Avoid alcohol before bedtime – it can promote   
 sleepiness at first but can disrupt sleep later in 
 the night
• Avoid eating a large meal before bedtime, a light   
 snack might benefit if hunger wakes you up
• Avoid watching TV, listening to the radio, eating   
 or using laptops/tablets in the bedroom
• Try regular, mild exercise but avoid doing this 
 2 hours before bedtime
• Keep the bedroom calm, tidy and comfortable
• Keep the bedroom temperature comfortable   
 (about 18C for the average adult, a bit warmer for  
 babies or if you are poorly/infirm)
• Stick to a regular bedroom routine

Want to find out more?
www.nhs.uk/oneyou/sleep#3HgWlkumIz5ZgbxC.97 
www.nhs.uk/LiveWell/sleep/Pages/sleep-home.aspx  
www.mentalhealth.org.uk/publications/how-sleep-better  

Avoid watching 
TV, listening to 
the radio, eating  
or using laptops/
tablets in the 
bedroom
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The latest One You campaign encourages 
people to follow their simple tip, aim for 
400-600-600 to help them stay on track at 
mealtimes. That’s around 400 calories for 
breakfast, 600 calories for lunch and 600 for 
dinner – leaving room for a couple of healthy 
snacks and drinks. It’s all part of a healthy 
balanced diet of 2,000 calories a day for women 
and 2,500 calories for men, in line with the 
Eatwell Guide. The campaign helps people be 
more calorie-aware when they are out and 
about, with major high street brands taking the 
message on board by signposting to meals that 
meet the 400-600-600 tip.  

400 for Breakfast - Start your day the right way 
when you’re on the go with a healthier 400 
calorie breakfast that will help keep you full 
until lunch. Try mixing up your morning meal 
choices with eggs, beans and avocados, low-fat 
low-sugar yoghurts, or wholegrains, like oats.

600 for Lunch - Lunch keeps us going 
throughout the afternoon, but it’s easy to 
grab lunch on-the-go without thinking about 
how much we’re having! Try to plan ahead and 
include foods like vegetables, fruit, healthy 
protein, wholegrain carbohydrates and low-fat 
dairy.  

600 for Dinner – Eating out for dinner, scan 
the menu for the healthier options, follow our 
simple tip and aim for 600 calories. 
Eating at home? It’s easy 
to pop too many calories 
on your plate.  

Arun Wellbeing helps people understand which 
foods are healthy and what is a healthy portion 
size.  We can talk through what food choices 
you are making and help you understand which 
ones you could change to reduce your calorie 
intake.  The One You website www.nhs.uk/
oneyou/be-healthier/eat-better has lots of help 
and information, including advice and tools to 
help you get to grips with the 400/600/600 
tips, such as lots of healthy 600 calorie recipes 
to try.  You can check the calorie value of over 
150,000 food and drinks using a handy calorie 
checker. You can even search branded products. 
www.nhs.uk/oneyou/be-healthier/eat-better   
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s Back in March Public 
Health England launched 
a new campaign to 
help people cut down 
on excessive calorie 
intake.  The “One You” 
400/600/600 campaign is 
part of the government’s 
strategy to cut childhood 
and adult obesity. On 
average, most adults 
consume 200 to 300 
extra calories surplus to 
requirements each day.  

Arun Wellbeing helps people understand which 
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Developing  
Pathways 
Wellbeing Active is always looking for ways to 
improve and develop its service offering to the 
residents of Arun, to be able to meet growing 
demands from public services and to engage 
with the more complex health needs of some of 
our users. We can’t do this alone! 

In the past couple of months, Wellbeing Active has been 
working on establishing better links with professional 
referrers and other local activity providers to be able to 
deliver a clear and concise direction or pathway to any 
client wanting support from the service to become more 
active, regardless of age, ability or medical history. The 
two main projects we have been focusing on are Exercise 
Referral and Falls Prevention.

Exercise Referral has always been a complex issue, 
who should be referred? Why make a referral?  How 
to refer? … And in most instances different medical 
groups and leisure providers have different policies or 
answers to these questions. Clients with more complex 
physical conditions cannot just access mainstream 
exercise services, whilst exercise is beneficial for you, 
some conditions can be adversely affected by a raised 
heart-rate and the additional pressure on the body. 
This means these clients must first consult a qualified 
exercise referral instructor. After lots of work with 
health professionals, wellbeing services and local leisure 
providers, we have now developed a secure,  single 
pathway whereby a health professional can refer a client 
to Arun Wellbeing. We can give support around healthy 
eating, reducing alcohol, getting active etc. and also triage 
the client to the nearest exercise referral- based service 
operated by Freedom Leisure. This provides the client 
with a complete, holistic support package for lifestyle 
change, whilst saving administration time for health and 
leisure professionals.

Falls Prevention is a more recognised activity 
Provision. It is a very popular service to meet the needs 
of the aging population. It is an ideal way to reduce the 
risk of falling but also to limit social isolation and prevent 
reducing activity levels amongst older people. That said, 
there are many variations as to what should be included in 
a Falls Prevention programme and how to maintain those 
newly discovered activity levels once a course is complete. 
Public Health has recently funded a programme to train 

If you are concerned about your health and 
want to get more active you can be referred by 
your GP or refer yourself to our service. 

instructors within West Sussex so that they may lead a 
more standardised industry-recognised Falls Prevention 
programme. Arun Wellbeing has now developed a new 
pathway to provide the information workshop and then 
refer clients to newly trained activity providers within the 
local community at Age UK West Sussex premises. 

falls prevention
16 week balance & strength course

Do you:

Have a fear of falling over? 

Feel unsteady on your feet? 

Worry how falls could affect you

in the future?

www.freedom-leisure.co.uk

thursdays 12.00 - 1.30pm
at arun leisure centre

For more information email
arun.referrals@freedom-leisure.co.uk

or call 01243 826612

falls preventionA5_Arun.qxp_Layout 1  21/03/2018  17:50  Page 1
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Homemade burgers are perfect for a BBQ, 
however they are even more perfect to smuggle veggies 
into! Why not try this recipe? 

1 finely grated carrot 1 finely diced onion
1 egg   2 slices of grated bread. 
500g of mince (beef works the best to hide veggies as it 
is darker in colour, but turkey mince makes great turkey 
burgers which are leaner in fat. Using Quorn mince is a 
good vegetarian alternative) 

• Put all the ingredients in a bowl and mix with your hands 
• Get a golf ball size amount out and clap it between your  
 hands to make it all stick together,  then go around the  
 edges to make it a burger shape 
• Choose your method of cooking, oven, grill, fry,  BBQ 

Note - thickly cut chips 

will take longer to cook than thin ones.

Why not try...making these homemade chips 

but using, sweet potatoes, carrots, butternut 

squash or parsnips.  Sweet potato and carrot 

are a great combination as they are both 

orange…not to mention deliciously sweet.

Or by having fun with the shapes...

Smashing Mash…why not try adding a carrot 

into your mash to get another veg into your 

meal, or to avoid suspicion of colour-change, 

try parsnip or swede instead.

Homemade chips Get a baking tray and add small amount of olive oil so the base is covered
Place the tray in the oven at 180oC (Gas mark 4) 
Whilst that is warming up, get your potatoes (baking potatoes are the best) wash the potatoes and cut into chip shapes. Dry the chips and put them on the baking tray. 

Roll them in the oil, using a spoon and fork, or similar utensils. Return the tray to the oven. Check every 20 minutes and turn the chips until they are cooked to your liking. Some people like crispy chips, some don’t.

@ArunWellbeing
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Secret Eating... Simple
Training
Achieves
Realistic
Targets

Some children are like Sherlock Holmes 
when it comes to detecting veggies on their 
plate and so here are a few ideas that can 
make sure that even the most powerful 
magnifying glass would find hard to detect! 
Alternatively, these ideas are a great way 
to change the presentation of fruit and 
veg to make sure the family doesn’t get 
bored of the same meals.  

Top Tip:  When cooking the burgers start with a low heat as you 
don’t want to burn them on the outside and have raw meat in the 
middle. Always cut them in half to check that they are cooked all 
the way through, if you are using mince then it will 
turn from pink to brown.

Top Tip:  Buying frozen fruit is a lot 
cheaper and you don’t waste any as it can 
be kept a lot longer. Don’t forget to cut 
and freeze your fresh fruit if you aren’t 
going to eat it before it goes off. 

A good idea to introduce new fruit and 
veg to younger children is to make a story 
about them so that it is fun and exciting 
instead of being told that they need to eat 
it because it is healthy. 

You can also make a picture out of the 
meal ingredients to accompany your story.

isn’t always a bad thing especially 
when it involves fruit and veg! 

Let’s move on to summer 
treats...Ice lollies 
Homemade ice lollies are so simple, cheap and easy 
to put lots of hidden ingredients in. They are also a much healthier way to 
enjoy a cool, refreshing treat as most ice creams and lollies are full of sugar 
and ingredients which are not beneficial to our bodies. 

All you need are some ice lolly moulds (if you don’t have any you can use an 
ice tray with lolly sticks). To make a more fulfilling lolly use milk as a base.

Using a blender or smoothie-maker blend the fruit of your choice with 
the milk and then pour into the mould and leave to freeze. Bananas and 
Pineapple are fruits that can be used to sweeten the mix. Don’t be scared to 
include veggies in the mix, a small amount of cucumber makes the taste very 
fresh, and a small handful of spinach won’t even be noticed (as long as there 
aren’t green bits floating around!) 
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First and foremost, vitamins are classified as essential 
nutrients that our body needs in specific amounts to 
maintain good health. We are likely to get all or most of 
the vitamins we need if we eat a varied, well-balanced 
diet (meaning foods from all food groups). 

There are 13 essential vitamins found in the foods we 
eat. Each vitamin has a very specific job to do in our body, 
so it is important that we get enough of each to prevent a 
deficiency that could result in health problems. 

There are two types of vitamins
Water soluble vitamins, such as vitamins B1, B2, B3, B6, 
B12, vitamin C, biotin and folate. They are not stored in 
large amounts in the body, and any extra is lost through 
your urine. 

Fat soluble vitamins include vitamins A, D, E and K and 
they can be stored in your body. (High amounts of fat 
soluble vitamins are not recommended, as these can 
cause health problems).

When we don’t eat enough nutrient-rich food, our body 
will lack vitamins and minerals and this can affect our 
mood.

Consider B vitamins, for example
They are essential for keeping both body and mind sharp 
and energised, but…

B vitamins can be harder to come by. Most of us could 
do with a B12 boost- a study published in the British 
Medical Journal in 2016 found that one in 12 women 
between the ages of 19 and 36 were deficient in vitamin 
B12. Because B12 is involved in producing red blood 
cells, converting food to energy, regulating the immune 
system and mood, it’s a very important vitamin and one 
veggies and vegans can struggle to come by. Symptoms 
of a deficiency include fatigue, faintness, headaches, 
pale skin, loss of appetite, weight loss, pins and needles 
and a sore, red tongue. Lots of experts think that B12 is 
underdiagnosed, so see your doctor if those symptoms 
sound familiar and ask for a blood test. 

@ArunWellbeing
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What are they?
What do they do?

Vitamins

If you are not getting all the different types of vitamins you need from your diet, vitamin supplements can 
help fill in the gaps, depending on their classification and how they are stored in your body. However, some 
vitamins are harmful in high doses. Speak with your doctor before you take any dietary supplements. 

Vitamin A Beneficial in treating eye disorders, 
skin infections

Vitamin B 9  
( Folate)

Reduces risk of neural tube defects 
during pregnancy. If lacking in Folate, 
there is an increased chance of feeling 
depressed

Vitamin 
B 12

Provides relief from symptoms of anemia, 
kidney and liver disorders

Vitamin C Protects again against immune system 
deficiencies, cardiovascular disease, 
prenatal health problems, eye disease, 
and even skin wrinkling

Vitamin D Important as helps absorption of calcium. 
Also Helps with conditions such as  
arthritis, tooth decay, diabetes and 
rickets

Vitamin E Improves blood circulation and slows 
down aging process

Vitamin K Reduces risk of menstrual pain and 
internal bleeding

Green leafy vegetables such as kale, 
broccoli, spinach and asparagus

• Green and yellow vegetables
• Dairy products

• Liver
• Beans and fortified foods such as yeast extract
• Green vegetables
• Whole grains cereals

• Meat  • Milk  • Fish

• Fruits such as oranges, 
   kiwis, strawberries 
• Vegetables

Main source is sunlight.
However can also be found in cod liver oil, 
salmon, sardines, mackerel, tuna

Almonds, spinach, sweet potato, avocado, 
wheat germ, sunflower seeds

  Some examples of health benefits of vitamins and their food sources
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Wellbeing MOT –  
what do our Tanita Body 
Composition Scales tell you? 

Tanita body composition monitors bring you fast, accurate 
body composition results using the latest advanced 
bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) technology 
developed by Tanita over the last 25 years. These body 
analysis scales give you a true indicator of your inner 
health and when monitored over time, can show the 
impact of any fitness regime or weight loss programme. 

FAT is essential for energy, immunity and to insulate your 
body from the cold. However, too much or too little fat 
puts your body at risk of developing serious health issues. 
It can also increase pressure onto the joints and make 
movement difficult. 

Your MUSCLE reading will include body fluids (like 
blood) and muscle should increase with increased activity 
over time. Muscles require energy to grow and repair so 
are continuously burning calories. Weighted exercise will 
also help develop/retain a higher bone mass.

Total Body Water (TBW) is the percentage of your 
weight that consists of water. If you are a little as 2% 
dehydrated you will lose concentration and energy. Body 
water is an essential part of staying healthy. It regulates 
body temperature and helps eliminate waste. You lose 
water continuously through urine, sweat and breathing, 
so it’s important to keep replacing it. The amount of 
fluid needed every day varies from person to person 
and is affected by climatic conditions and how much 
physical activity you undertake. Being well hydrated helps 
concentration levels, sports performance and general 
wellbeing. 

BONE MASS is related to frame size and is an indication 
of how strong your bones are. Once you reach 30, your 
bone mass will decrease with age. A calcium rich diet and 
regular exercise can help to slow this process down. 

The definition of body composition is ‘the percentages 
of bone, fat, water and muscle in human bodies’. All these 
factors can be measured. 

Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) and also known as 
metabolism is the number of calories your body needs 
whilst at rest. It’s important to note that everyday activity 
will cause your calorie requirement to increase therefore it 
is not safe to reduce your calorie intake to this level.

Your METABOLIC AGE can be affected by all the 
different factors above. Losing weight, increasing hydration 
and exercise levels usually helps to lower your metabolic 
age.

VISCERAL FAT is the fat deposited around internal 
organs and comes largely from our diet. Fatty and sugary 
foods and sugary drinks and alcohol can cause a higher 
reading. If your reading is towards 13, its time to consider 
making some life-style changes. 

BMI or Body Mass Index is a way of putting your 
weight in proportion to your height.  Your BMI can be 
calculated by dividing your weight (in kilograms) by the 
square of your height (in meters). 

Women’s bodies need a higher fat % than men to be 
healthy. The desired  fat range for women is 24-35.9% 
and 8-25% for men.

The average TBW% ranges for a healthy person are: 
Women 45-60%; Men 50-65%

A rough guide to aim for is: 
5lbs for women and 6lbs for men.

The NHS recommends an average calorie intake of 
2000kcal for women and 2500kcal for men. Reducing 
300-500 calories per day along with increased activity 
is a safe and healthy way to lose weight.

A healthy BMI is considered to be between 18.5-25. 
For individuals that carry a lot of muscle Mass, 
the BMI reading can be higher, although it doesn’t 
necessarily mean you are overweight, as muscle 
weighs more than fat, so it is best to see a health 
professional to measure your BMI as they will take 
these factors in to consideration. 
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Recently you may have seen many articles and news 
reports about sugar and the ways in which it can 
damage our health if we eat too much of it. You may 
have stopped adding it to food and drinks, and cut 
out (or cut down!) on chocolate, sweets, cakes and 
biscuits, especially if you are watching your waistline 
for summer. 

Current World Health Organisation recommendations are 
that adults should not eat more than 30g, or 7 teaspoons 
of sugar per day. For children, the amounts are even 
less – just 19g or 5 tsp for those aged 4-6, and 6 tsp for 
children aged 7-10. This may seem quite easy if you are 
not adding sugar to food, but it is much more difficult if 
sugar is wearing one of its many disguises!

Any of these words on a food label will mean sugars, and 
sugar can hide in the most unlikely places! 

White bread may contain up to 
3g, or nearly one teaspoon of 
sugar per slice

A small pot of fruit-
flavoured yoghurt 
may contain 4 
teaspoons of 
sugar – beware of 
the low-fat labels 
which will often 
mean that the 
product contains 
more sugar instead. 

Tomato 
sauce may 
contain 1 
teaspoon 
of sugar per 
tablespoon 
size serving 
– and how 
many of us 
limit to that?!

Here are a few examples of foods where you might not expect to find sugar:

If you consider that a can of fizzy drink might contain 40g 
(10 teaspoons) of sugar, and a yoghurt or cereal might 
have 20g (5), to name just two examples, it can be very 
easy to exceed daily amounts. 

Other worst offending foods for hidden sugars are 
protein/cereal bars, breakfast cereals, salad dressings or 
barbecue sauces, granola, canned soup, sports drinks, 
fast food, canned vegetables and surprisingly, fruit juice 
from concentrate. Read labels carefully and be aware that 
more than 15g of sugar per 100g of food counts as high 
sugar. Low sugar items are those that contain 5g or less 
per 100g of food. 

The reason we may want to avoid hidden sugar is 
because of an effect known as the ‘sugar roller–coaster’.

White carbohydrates (any that are not wholemeal/
wholegrain) are very quickly digested and the glucose 
that they release is very quickly absorbed into the 
bloodstream. This gives a burst of energy very quickly, 
but this is very quickly used up and then the body 
craves more. This effect is known as SPIKE-CRASH-
CRAVE and our bodies can do this all day if we eat 
sugary snacks and white carbohydrates! We then eat 
far too much food but never really feel full, so we gain 
weight.

So what can you do to avoid hidden sugars? The 
most effective way is to avoid pre-packaged, fast and 
convenience food and prepare your own as you are 
then in control of the ingredients. However if this is not 
possible:

• Instead of protein/cereal bars, try snacking on 
 unsalted almonds or peanuts (as long as you have 
 no nut allergy).
• Replace branded fruit yoghurts with plain natural  
 yoghurt and add your own fruit to it.
• Instead of fruit juice, try eating the whole fruit. 
 Fruit does contain natural sugar, but as it also   
 contains the pulp, the sugar is absorbed more slowly  
 and you will feel fuller for longer.
• Read labels on processed food and try to make 
 better choices. 

• Glucose
• Fructose
• Sucrose
• Lactose
• Maltose
• High fructose corn syrup

• Dextrose
• Sorbitol
• Fruit juice concentrate
• Galactose
• Modified starch

@ArunWellbeing

Sweet
Enough!
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Lifestyle is part of Tivoli Services 
(formerly ISS Landscaping) and is the brand which 
manages Arun’s outdoor recreation facilities. These include football 
pitches, tennis courts, putting and bowling greens, adventure golf 
courses and cafés all located throughout the Arun District.

Lifestyle

If you are looking for a 
similar experience but 
closer to Littlehampton 
then our 9-hole Buccaneer 
Bay pirate-themed 
Adventure golf course 
at Norfolk Gardens is 
the attraction to visit.  
Here you will find course 
features which include 
a smugglers cave, hand 
carved gravestone 
obstacles and a giant 
barrel vortex.

This 18-hole course has been designed to be both 
thrilling and educational, so come and try your putting 
skills on our fallen log putt-through across Beaver Dam or 
the challenging tree vortex.

Our newest and 
most exciting project, 
Wildforest Falls 
Adventure Golf Course, 
is based in Hotham 
Park, Bognor Regis and 
offers year round fun 
for all the family.  

Supporting 
the ongoing 

regeneration of 
Arun’s seaside 

towns, and 
promoting healthy 

lifestyles 
for all. 

After you are all pirated out, 
why not take a break at our 
“Lifestyle in the Gardens” 
café,  which serves a range of 
locally sourced food and drinks 
including a full breakfast and 
sandwich menu, freshly baked 
cakes, barista style coffee and 
delicious ice creams.

“Lifestyle in the Gardens” and 
our West Park Café both boast 
5 star Food Hygiene ratings 
from Arun District Council.  

Lifestyle’s Facilities Also Include:
Blake’s Road, Felpham, Bognor Regis 
(4 All Weather Tennis Courts and 18 Hole 
Putting Green)
Maltravers Park, Littlehampton 
(3 Grass and 4 All Weather Tennis Courts. 
6 Rink Bowls Green)
Swansea Gardens, Bognor Regis 
(3 All Weather Tennis Courts and 
6 Rink Bowls Green)
Waterloo Square, Bognor Regis 
(2 x 6 Rink Bowls Greens)
Marine Park Gardens, Bognor Regis 
(18 Hole Putting Green)

It is the intention of Tivoli Services and Lifestyle 
to continue to invest in parks and outdoor 
recreational facilities in Arun, supporting the 
ongoing regeneration of Arun’s seaside towns and 
creating key visitor destinations for years to come. 

At West Park, a busy dog walking location, you can 
treat your canine to a doggy delicacy as our café serves 
a selection of treats by luxury canine food brand Billy 
&Margot, whilst you enjoy a barista style coffee or snack.

For more information on Lifestyle and its facilities please 
visit www.isslifestyle.co.uk 

Wildforest Falls

Wildforest Falls

Buccaneer Bay

Buccaneer Bay

West Park

courses and cafés all located throughout the Arun District.
Lifestyle in the Gardens
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Dementia Friendly Swimming 
Supported by the STA  

 

This session is a relaxed, gentle and inclusive adult only session in a safe, 
supportive and friendly environment. Swimming benefits include reducing 
anxiety, improving mood and enhancing psychological wellbeing. A trained 

swimming teacher will be on hand to offer advice and guidance at each session 
if you would like it. 

 
 

Who is the session suitable for? 
Anyone living with age related memory loss 

Anyone looking to enjoy low impact exercise to help improve stability, balance, 
flexibility and mood 

Carers, family and friends very welcome 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Arun Leisure Centre 
 

When: Every Thursday  
 (Term time only) 

Time: 1.30-2.30pm 
Price: £3 (Member or Non Member)  

 

Tel: 01243 826612 
 

Littlehampton Swimming Centre 
 

When: Every Friday  
 (Term time only) 

Time: 11am-12noon 
Price: £3 (Member or Non Member) 

 

Tel: 01903 725451 

For further information please contact 
charlotte.simpson@freedom-leisure.co.uk 

01-03-18 H

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

From  To Venue DAY Time 

9th April  24th May 2018 Laburnum Centre, Bognor Monday 6pm to 8pm 
19th April 2018 24th May 2018 Littlehampton Thursday 11.30am to 1.30pm 

4th June 2018 9th July 2018 Laburnum Centre, Bognor Monday  4pm to 6pm 

11th September 2018 16th October 2018 The Laurels, Rustington Tuesday 10.30am to 12.30pm 

8th November 2018 13th December 2018 Littlehampton Thursday 11.30am to 1.30pm 

12th November 2018 17th December Laburnum Monday 4pm to 6pm 

10th January 2019 14th February 2019 Littlehampton Thursday 11.30am to 1.30pm 

11th January 2019 15th February 2019 St Peters Church, Rustington Friday 11.30am to 1.30pm 

25th February 2019 6th April 2019 Laburnum Monday  6pm -8pm 

1st March 2019 6th April 2019 The Laurels, Rustington Friday 10.30am to 12.30pm 

“Hi, my name is Heather and I will be running some of the 6 week cook and Eat groups 
in Arun.  The sessions last for 2 hours each week and are really informal and aimed at 
building confidence in cooking skills. The course is free to attend and you’ll get a pack of 
recipes to take away that are quick, easy to prepare and taste delicious.  Best of all 
everything we make uses everyday ingredients and very low cost.” 

 

 

 

 

Book or get in touch with us on: 
TELEPHONE:  07747017372. OR EMAIL 

info@health-champions.co.uk 
For FREE recipes visit  

www.health-champions.co.uk 

v Build Confidence in the 
kitchen 

v Learn new skills 
v Be inspired again to 

cook meals from scratch 
v Shop on a budget 
v Socialise with others 
v Create healthy meals 

 

Book or get in touch with us on:
Tel:  0 7 7 4 7  0 17  37 2  or Email

info@ h ealth - ch ampi ons.co.uk
for FREE recipes visit

www.h ealth - ch ampi ons.co.uk

“Hi, my name is Heather and I will be running some of the 6 week Cook and Eat 
groups in Arun. The sessions last for 2 hours each week and are really informal 
and aimed at building confidence in cooking skills. The course is free to attend 
and you’ll get a pack of recipes to take away that are quick, easy to prepare and 
taste delicious. Best of all everything we make uses everyday ingredients and 
very low cost.”

01-03-18 Mar

Book or get in touch with us on:
Tel:  0 7 7 4 7  0 17  37 2  or Email

info@ h ealth - ch amp ions.co.uk
for FREE recipes visit

www.h ealth - ch amp ions.co.uk

“Hi, my name is Heather and I will be running some of the 6 week Cook and Eat 
groups in Arun. The sessions last for 2 hours each week and are really informal 
and aimed at building confidence in cooking skills. The course is free to attend 
and you’ll get a pack of recipes to take away that are quick, easy to prepare and 
taste delicious. Best of all everything we make uses everyday ingredients and 
very low cost.”

th eptember  th ctober  he Laurels, ustington uesday . am to . pm

th eptember  th ctober  Bognor CA , Westloats Lane Wednesday . am to . pm

th ovember  th December  Littlehampton hursday . am to . pm 

th ovember  th December  Laburnum Centre, Bognor Monday . pm to . pm

th anuary  th February  Littlehampton hursday . am to . pm

th anuary  5th February  t Peter s Church, ustington Friday . am to . pm

5th February  st April  Laburnum Centre, Bognor Monday . pm - . pm

st March  5th April  he Laurels, ustington Friday . am to . pm

From To Venue D ay Time
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Wellbeing Home has 
been working really 
hard this winter to 
help residents stay 
warm. Their two home 
energy visitors Jo and 
Emma have given 
record amounts of 

over-the-phone advice and visits, distributed 
emergency heating to those in need and won a Heat 
Hero award. They have even been up to Parliament 
to highlight the issue of fuel poverty where they also 
received thanks for the work they do supporting 
residents across the Arun and Chichester Districts.  

Emma says “it has been a really busy Winter for us, 
both in terms of heating break downs and giving more 
day-to-day advice on issues like fuel tariffs and ways 
to stay warm without suffering financially. We’ve seen 
an increase in the number of people needing a new 
heating system but unable to pay for it, especially with 

the so-called Beast from the East and 
those sub-zero temperatures this winter. 

It’s really important that certain groups of 
people, especially those with health conditions 

made worse by the cold and damp or those with 
young children, take extra care of  themselves in 
winter, but we understand this can be a challenge 
financially.”

Jo and Emma’s advice on how to reduce their home 
energy bills over the next few months? 
“There are a number of things you can do to make 
sure you stay warm and healthy throughout the year” 
says Jo. “Checking you’re on the best tariff, whether 
you’re eligible for the warm home discount scheme of 
£140 rebate, if you are eligible for 
having your water rates reduced 
and whether there are any home 
improvement or insulation 
measures which you could do. We 
offer budgeting advice and income 
maximisation guidance so if you 
are struggling with household 
debts or bills are starting to 
become unmanageable please get 
in touch to see how we may be able to support 
you.”

Cavity wall or loft insulation is a 
relatively low cost measure that 
makes a real difference to the home 
in terms of how cosy it feels and will 
make your money go further.   
Arun Wellbeing works with Energy 
Wise South, who are happy to give 
advice on appropriate insulation  
for your home.  To see if  you are 
eligible contact Energy Wise South 
on 0800 567 7474. 

If you would like further 
information or to discuss your home 
energy issues ring Jo or Emma the 
Home Energy Visitors at Arun 
and Chichester Wellbeing on 
01903 737862

an increase in the number of people needing a new 
heating system but unable to pay for it, especially with 

in touch to see how we may be able to support 
you.”

Tips to help reduce household bills

Compare your energy tariff
This can be done on-line or over the phone
 
Review you household insurance/bill renewal quotes
Shop around for the cheapest but most appropriate deal for your needs 
before accepting the renewal quote

On a low income or on benefits? 
1. Apply for the Warm Home Discount (£140 rebate) – contact your   
 electricity supplier for more information and when the scheme will open

2. Check your eligibility for reduced water rates
 •  Southern Water: www.southernwater.co.uk/payless or 0800 027 0363
 •  Portsmouth Water: https://www.portsmouthwater.co.uk/   
  customerservices/problems-paying/     or 023 9249 9666.

For further information contact the Home Energy Visitors 01903 737862




